Sensely UK Demo
Welcome to the Sensely UK Demo, which demonstrates a variety of ways in which you or patients
can interact with Olivia, our virtual nurse.
To get started, download the Sense.ly app from the App Store or visit the following URL from
your mobile device: http://sense.ly/app.html
Once installed, start the app and select “Sign up” at the bottom of the login screen. When asked
for a program code, enter: DEMO. After creating a new username and password, the demo
account is ready to use. There are 9 demos available:
Symptom Checker (Demo)
Olivia will ask you a series of questions about your symptoms and based on the responses, she
will give advice on service you need to be seen by, how urgently and route you appropriately.
Outcomes include: schedule an appointment with your GP (which can be done within the app),
get a call back from a 111 clinician, or be provided with self-care information.
Book a GP Appointment (Demo)
Allows you to Book or Cancel Appointment directly at your GP.
You will be provided with a list of available appointment dates/times, and after choosing one,
the appointment is booked. You will also, receive follow-up reminders prior to the appointment.
Find a Service - UK
Helps find services near your current location, or you can simply enter any postcode.
You can find the nearest Pharmacy, Optician, GP practice, or Dentist and you will be presented
with opening hours and directions to these services. Information for the demo comes from UAT
Directory of Services.
Glucose Once a Day (Demo)
This shows how Olivia can assist you in managing your diabetes and staying healthy. It can send
you reminders every day to check your glucose levels and pass the information along to your GP
electronically.
Note: The demo does not require devices – glucose meter/test strips.
Self Care – Health A-Z
Offers you with information about self-care. Olivia will provide you with information from NHS
choices based on your symptoms or condition provided i.e. For Stomach pain, Breathing
difficulties, Urinary, Cold or Flu, Anxiety and many more.
Chronic Heart Failure Care (Demo)
Questions? Email us at info@sensely.com

Olivia helps the you take your blood pressure and weight, using Bluetooth devices. The
information is sent to your doctor.
Note: The demo does not require devices.
Medication Check (Demo)
Looks up your current medications according to your GP medical records, and asks if you have
taken them.
Rx Ready (Demo)
When a prescription is ready, you will receive a notification via the app, and the check-in will let
you know where to go to pick it up.
Pre-Appointment Check-In (Demo)
When you arrive for an appointment at your GP surgery, this check-in will measure your heart
rate and blood pressure (and ask any additional clinical questions), and pass the information
along to the doctor. This will allow the doctor to focus more on your needs during the
appointment.

Questions? Email us at info@sensely.com

